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ABSTR^CT.--Seabird
mortality from large oil spills
and chronicoil pollution is often significant.Total
mortality estimatesare derived from countsof dead

beaches.Determining timing and locationof arrival
of dead birds

on beaches

are crucial

for accurate

mortality estimates. Drift experiments using
birds that wash ashore and are corrected for numbeachedbirds that have already drifted at seafor an
bers lost at sea.Pastattemptsto estimateproportion undeterminedlength of time are inaccuratedue to
of birds that die at sea and wash ashore have includnatural buoyancylossand decomposition.To detered severalexperimentsusingcarcasses
and different mine accuracyof drift blockdesignsusedin thepast,
typesof woodendrift blocks.Resultsvaried greatly we compareddrift characteristicsand patternsbedepending on environmental conditions and dis- tween four drift blockdesignsand freshmurre (Uria
tance from shore where blocks or carcasses were respp-) carcasses.Our experimentsshowedthat drift
leased. Wind seemedto be the predominant factor blocks used in the past have none of the drift chardetermining movementover large distances,where- acteristicsof dead seabirds,becausethey have much
as tidal currents influenced deposition on specific larger areasexposedto wind and hencedrift much
faster and farther

E-mail: francis.wiese@ec.gc.ca

than murre carcasses. Past mortal-

ity estimatesusingthoseblocksare thereforedoubtful. The drift blockdesignthat mostaccuratelymim-
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T^BLE1. Summary of carcass-driftand drift-block experiment results conducted in Europe and North
America (adaptedfrom Platt et al. 1990)
Distance

off-shore

Location
Englanda
English Channelb
Irish

Sea c

released
?
?
<100

Drift

Bird species

block

type (cm)

?

shag
gulls
km

n

alcids

% recovered

144
400
347
300
305

25%
2o%
20%
59%
11%
44%

7.5%
9.8%
40.8%
11.3%

Irish Sead

<100 km

gulls

Irish Sea•
North Seaf
North Seag

?
10 km-?
?
?

alcids,gulls
gulls
gulls
gulls

-----

?
600
?
?

Alaska h
Alaskw
CaliforniaJ

10 km
6 km
?

murres
-alcids

-9 X 9 X 20
--

100
302
63

gulls, alcids

--

186

29.9%

British Columbia k

1-2 km
35-56 km
86-116 km

----

4 x 9 x 10/20/40
4 x 9 x 10/20/40
4 x 9 x 10/20/40

300
150
150

43-53%
18.6%
0.6%

St. John'sto Hibernia •

10-500 km

murres

--

115

0%

--

10 x 10 x 20

400

0%

?

3%
0.7-61%
0%

Newfoundland

Cape Raceto Sablelsland•
Off Cape St. Mary's•'
Placentia Bayn

?
50 km
5 km

alcids

--

129

--

10 x 10 x 20

600

24%

0%

---

10 x 10 x 20
10 X 10 x 20

100
120

30-66%
7%

References:
• Coulsonet al. 1968,bHope-Jones
et al. 1978,ßHope-Jones
et al. 1970,a Bibbyand Lloyd 1977,eLloyd et al. 1974,r Bibby1981,
Stowe1982, hPlatt et al. 1990, ' Flint and Fowler 1998,• Pageet al. 1982, kHlady and Burger 1993, • Threlfall and Piatt 1982,mPiatt et al. 1985,
Chardine and Pelly 1994.

icked murre carcassdrift during our experiments 1978;Lloyd et al. 1974, Bibby and Lloyd 1977, Bibby
was a 9 x 9 x 14.5cm woodenblockwith a 450 gram 1981,Stowe1982,Threlfall and Platt 1982,Pageet al.
steelweight that adjustsbuoyancyand area exposed 1982, Piatt et al. 1990) and wooden drift blocks
to the wind. We proposethat in areaswhere murres (Threlfall and Piatt 1982,Platt et al. 1985,Hlady and
are predominant victims of oil spills, that block de- Burger 1993, Chardine and Pelly 1994, Flint and
signbe usedfor all future estimatesof oiled seabird Fowler 1998). Those experiments were conducted
mortality.
with differentbird speciesand blocktypes,from difThe effect of chronic oil pollution and large oil ferent distancesfrom shore,in varying environmenspills on seabirdsis frequentlysignificant(e.g.Piatt tal conditions(oceancurrents,sea and air temperaet al. 1990) and usually assessedby counting dead tures, wind speeds), seasons, and geographical
oiled birds that wash up on shore.Birds that die at regions.Consequently,resultsfor onshorerecoveries

seamay sink, drift away from shore,get scavenged,
decomposeat sea, or may be overlookedafter they
wash ashoreon beaches(Fordet al. 1987,Pageet al.
1990,Hlady and Burger 1993).Estimatesof proportion of birds that actually die at sea and that both
reachthe shoreand are retrievedduring beachsurveys (Proportionof Dead Birds Retrieved,PDBR)are
necessaryto quantifytotal numberof birds killed by
oil. That is true regardlessof whether the seabird
mortality eventresultedfrom a largecatastrophicaccidentaloil spill or from a small deliberateor accidental dumping of oil at sea. Attempts to estimate
PDBRhave included severalexperimentsusing carcasses(Coulson et al. 1968, Hope-Joneset al. 1970,

varied from 0-59% and 0-66%,

for carcasses and

drift blocks,respectively(Table1) and can not easily
be directly compared. Generally consistentconclusionsstatedin the existingliterature were (1) wind
seemsto be the principalfactordeterminingcarcass
and blockdrift movement(2.2-4% of wind velocity),
and (2) currents,especiallytidal currents,may influencedepositionon specificbeachesoncethe drifting
carcassor blockapproachesthe shore.
The greatestuncertainty in estimatingnumber of
birdskilled by oil arisesfrom not knowingwhat proportion of birds oiled actually reach shore and are
recovered(Piatt et al. 1985). Although drift block experimentsmay provide biasedestimatesof seabirds
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TABLE2. Comparisonof relevantphysicalcharacteristics
of murre carcassesand different drift block designs.

Physical
characteristic

Murre
carcasses

Mass (g)
Density (g cm-3)

650
0.76

ED (cm2)
Area in water (cm2)
Area in air (cm2)

90
150
50

9 x9x20cm
(block Y)

1000
0.50

and determined

that most

alcid carcasses

sank within two weeks. Nevertheless, relevant drift
characteristics

of birds and drift

695
0.50

78
130
130

that drift ashore(e.g.increaseddetectability,passive
drift vs. birds flying to land), they are crucialfor estimating PDBR. Use of drift blocks has been criticized in the past becausethey produce poor estimates of mortality by not taking into account
number of oiled birds that actively fly or swim to
shore,and becausethey do not mimic bird-drift appropriately (Hlady and Burger 1993). Ford et al.
(1987) outlined a methodfor taking the former into
accountin mortality estimatesafter oil spills.Hlady
and Burger (1993) varied length of softwood drift
blocksto mimic differentspeciesof alcids,and Burger (1991)conducteda buoyancyexperimentof oiled
carcasses

9 x9x 15.5cm 4 x9x30cm
(block S)
(block L)

blocks have never

60.45
100.75
100.75

dead

on Newfoundland

380
0.50

9 x9x 14.5cm
(block W)

1000
0.85

60
60
60

101.5
101.5
29

shores between

1984 and

1997 (Wiese1999,Wieseand Ryan 1999).Murres are
-37 cm long from bill tip to tail tip and 10 cm wide
at their widest point on the back. Dead, but not decomposed,oiled murres collectedduring beachedbird surveyshad an averagemassof 650g, a density
of 0.76 g cm-3, and exposed150 and 50 cm2to water
and wind, respectively.A commonlyuseddrift block
in the past (Y block) measures9 x 9 x 20 cm (or 10
x 10 x 20cm),weighs-1,000 g, has a densityof 0.5
g cm 3, and exposes130 cm2 to the water and wind
(Table 2).
Drag (resistantforceexertedon a bodyparallelbut
contraryto its movement;Kundu 1990) is essential
when comparingdrift velocity of two bodies.The
generalequationfor drag is:

beencomparedand lack of drift similaritiesbetween
Drag = D x cax A x p x u2
seabird carcassesand previously used drift blocks
have never been addressedexperimentally.It is wherecais the drag coefficient,A the projectedarea
sometimesassumed,without supporting evidence, exposedto the flow, p the densityof the medium (wathat 10% of seabirds that die at sea as a result of an
ter and air) and u the fluid velocity (water current;
oil spill reachthe shore(Tanisand Morzer Bruijns Streeter1981).Becausemedium densityand fluid ve1969, Bourne 1970, National Research Council 1985,
locity are equal for all bodies,the relevancelies in
Canadian Coast Guard 1998), and so beach bird-surdifferencesbetween the drag coefficient(which is
veyresultstakenafteroil spillshavesometimes
been particularto shapeand surfacetexture)andprojectmultiplied by that PDBRfactor.We concurwith Bur- ed area to the water flow. In the case of a murre,
ger (1993),who pointed out that the 10% PDBRfig- whoseshapecan be approximatedby a cylinder(ca
ure is rarely likely to be correctdue to the high de- = 1.2; Streeter 1981) with a length of 25 cm, a digreeof weatherdependenceand distancefrom shore ameterof 8 cm,and a projectedareato thewaterflow
at the time of the pollutionevent,buoyancylossmen- of 150 cm2 (25 X 6 cm), that effective drag (ED)
tioned above, and because drift blocks used in the
equals90 cm2, where ED is the drag on the portion
pasthad none of the drift characteristics
of a seabird of the body immersedin water, without taking into
carcass.The aim of our study was to experimentally considerationp or u, becausethey are equalto all.
comparedrift propertiesof differentblockdesignsto
Because
Y blocksfloatwith thewaterlinealongtheir
seabird carcassesat sea and thus develop a drift diagonalaxis,they are alsomost closelyapproximatblock with appropriate properties for useful esti- ed by a cylinder,but of differentsize (A = 130 cm2),
mation of PDBR.
resultingin an ED of 78 cm2.The main differencebeMethods.--Fortwo bodiesto floatand drift equally tween tourres and Y blocks seemed therefore not to be
through a medium under the same circumstances, ED, but massand areaexposedto wind (Table2).
Past studies suggestedwind force to be the most
severalphysicalcharacteristics
suchasdrag,density,
mass, and projected areas exposed to wind and important factor for block drift (Bibby and Lloyd
ocean currents need consideration.
We used tourres
1977,Bibby 1981,Hlady and Burger 1993,Flint and
(Uria spp.)asa comparisonfor drift blockdesign,be- Fowler1998).As densertypesof wood are not readcausethey are the most vulnerable known seabird ily availablelocally in Newfoundland,we choseto
speciesto oil pollutionin the northernhemisphere shortenthe Y block to approximatewind exposed
(Camphuysen 1989, Wiese 1999, Wiese and Ryan area and mass,while keepingED within two-thirds
1999) and representedover 63% of all birds found of murres. This new shorter block (S) was 15.5 cm
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FIG.1. Study areain Newfoundland,Canada.Comparisonof drift betweenY blocks(opencircle),Sblocks
(solid square),L blocks (open square), and murres (stars), 11 September1999. Thirty-three blocksand six
murres were dropped. Positionsare shown every hour. Points for blocks represent the extremesof their
spread.Four tourreswere lost after 30 min, so only two were tracked the entire time.

long (Table2). Another way to reducethe wind-exposed area while keeping ED within two-thirds of
tourres was a 4 x 9 cm softwood block (L block). It

an additional modified block designbasedon results
of the first experiment.This new block (W block)was
weighted down with 450 g of steel (1.25 x 5 x 8.75

was found that a 30 cm long L block achievedthat cm) attached to one side of the block with a zinc-coat(Table2), becausethey float flat in the water asa rect- ed screw. That addition of extra mass resulted in a
angle, changing drag coefficient (ca)to 2 (Streeter block with 2 cm of the block exposedto wind and
1981). As a result, eachof the three block types ap- made them float flat (ca= 2; Streeter1981).Bothdrag
proximated the physical characteristicsof a dead and mass increased as a result, so we shortened the
murre in one or more ways (Table2).
block to 14.5 cm to partially compensatefor that (TaWe tested11 blocksof eachtype (Y,S, L) in the field ble 2).
Results.--Birds
and blocks drifted in the direction
against six murre carcassesthat were freshly dead
when collected,had been immediately frozen, and of the wind, but at different speeds.During the first
thawed the night before use. All 33 blocks were experiment,blocktypesstartedto separatefrom each
uniquely marked and dropped simultaneouslywith other (separation)after -30 min, and a clear pattern
the murresfrom an inflatableboatin ConceptionBay, of separationbecameapparent after 75 min. Birds
Newfoundland, between Bell Island and the town of
moved slowest,whereasespeciallythe L blocksdriftSt. Phillips on 11 September,1999 (Fig. 1). Every 15 ed very quickly (Fig. l). Despite initial use of six
min, position of the birds and different blockstypes murre carcasses,
it was only possibleto follow two for
were recorded with a hand-held GPS (Garmin GPS II1, a longerperiod of time. Birdsfloatedvery low in the
Garmin, Olathe,Kansas),as was wind speedand di- water, mostlywith their dark-coloredbacksup, makrection.Separationand spreadwasdetermined."Sep- ing them very hard to detectagain after a 15 rain pearation"was definedas distanceseparatingblocksof riod. After 4 h, the L blockswere furthest away from
different types and carcasses,
whereas"spread" was the birds, followedby the Y blocks.S blocksclearly
distanceseparatingblocks or carcassesof the same approximatedmurre carcassdrift the closest(Table3,
type. After 4 h, the experimentwas stoppedand the Fig. 1). They stayedwithin 360-600 m of the birds,
blocks and birds collected. A second similar field exwhereasthe Y and the L blockswere at much greater
perimentwas performedon 6 December,1999,using distances(690-740 m and 780-850, respectively).
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T^BLE3. Movement (distancein meters)from the drop point for murre carcasses
and different drift-block
types.Distancerangesreflectthe spreadwithin eachblocktype.No rangemeansno spreador just onebird.
Time after drop
min

Murres

60
105
120
180
240

810
1280-1400
1500
2250
3020

Y blocks
630-740
1970
1790
2780-2790
3710-3760

Observationsduring the experiment clearly confirmed that the predominant factor driving movement of drift blocks was wind, and hence area of the

block exposedto it. Although L blocksaccountedfor
that, they seemed too light, so the experiment was
repeatedreplacingL blockswith the new W blocks
(Table4, Fig. 2).
During that secondtrial, W blocksclearly showed
closestproximity to the birds becauseseveralblocks
drifted among them throughoutthe experiment.Y
and S blocksseparatedfrom birds after only 30 min
and behavedthe sameway aspreviously.Winds during both experiments were southwest, yet wind
speedsvaried (9-20 km h • and 15-25 km h t in the
first and secondtrial). Unfortunately,the secondexperiment had to be ended after 105 min due to bad
weather and increasing separation between birds
and blocks,making it difficult to track the objects.
After 105 rain, separationof the W blocksfrom the

S blocks
630-740
1790-1830
1630-1750
2670-2740
3380-3620

L blocks
630-740
1820-1970
1780-1920
2900-2960
3800-3870

carcasses
and drift blockswere examinedand empirically comparedto each other. Both trials showed a
clearly different drift behaviourbetweenblocksand
birds. Y blocksused in the past,which approximated
ED and area exposedto the water,were found at 690740 m from the birds in the first trial after 240 min and

at 330-370m after 105min in the secondtrial. Extrapolatedovera two week drift period (lessthan the recoverytime of blocksusuallyincludedin resultsof past
studies)assumingconstantwind directionand speed,
they would be locatedbetween 58-71 km from the
murre carcasses.
Sucha distancecouldclearlysubject
birdsand blocksto differentweatherand tidal regimes
and putsrelevanceof paststudiesusingthatblocktype
in seriousdoubt.Sblocks,a shorterunweightedversion
of Y blocks,approximatedmurretnassand wereintermediatebetweenareasexposedto wind and water of
murre carcasses.
Although that did result in smaller
distancesto birds than Y blocks,extrapolatedagain
carcasses was 20-80 m, whereas the S and Y blocks
overtwo weeksassumingconstantwind speedand diwere at 170-250 m and 330-370 m, respectively.
rection,they would be located30-48 km away from
Discussion.--Toquantitatively evaluate the effect birds and hencebe similarlyinaccurate.The reasonfor
of chronicor large oil spillson seabirds,it is essential that differencebetween carcassesand S blocks apto quantifynumberof oiled birds that die at sea.One pearedto be substantialdifferencein surfacearea exmethod to estimate PDBR involves use of wooden
posedto wind, a physicalcharacteristic
that, together
drift blocks.Previouslycollectedoiled carcassesare with their minimal mass, seemed to be the most relenot suitable for that purpose,becausethey have al- vant factorin approximatingdrift of blocksand carready been exposedto variable periods of drift, be- casses.That seernedto be substantiatedby L blocks,
gun to decompose,and thereforeno longer have the which did approxitnatewind exposedarea, but were
same buoyancyas a seabird recently killed by ex- very light, resulting in greatest distance from the
posureto oil (Burger 1991,E K. Wieseunpubl. data). murresof all blocktypestested.
W blocksmet the right criteria.They approximated
To minimizeerrorin drift timesandpathinducedby
usinga woodenblockratherthan a bird, we designed murres in ED, had a small wind-exposedarea, and
a drift blocktype that closelymimickedmurrecarcass were heavy enough.Most of them stayedwith cardrift. Severalrelevantphysicalcharacteristics
of murre cassesthroughoutthe experimentor at a maximum
TABLE4. Resultsof the seconddrift block calibrationexperiment.Movement(distancein meters)froIn drop
point for murre carcasses
and different drift block types. Distancerangesreflectthe spreadwithin each
blocktype.No rangemeansno spread.
Time after drop
min

Murres

15

180-230

45

570-710

75
105

910-1250
1370-1410

Y blocks
250-270
730-760
1130-1200
1700-1780

S blocks
230
640-720
1030-1110
1540-1660

W blocks
200-220
600-630
970-1010
1390-1490
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F•G.2. Comparisonof drift betweenY blocks(opencircle),S blocks(solid square),W blocks(triangles),
and murres(stars),6 December1999.Thirty blocksand 5 murreswere dropped. Positionsare shownonly
at set intervalsfor clarity. Pointsfor blocksrepresentextremesof their spread.One murre was lost after 75
min, and one after 90 min.

distanceof 80 m. Again translatedover a two week
period, they would mostlybe with the carcasses
or a
maximumof 15 km away. Given a spreadof 100 m
among the seabird carcassesover the same time period, we believethat separationwas acceptable.
Drift-block experimentsare a useful tool in assessingproportion of seabirdsthat die at sea and
drift to shore.They are an important componentin
estimationof overall avian mortality causedby an oil
spill incident or through chronic oil pollution
throughoutthe year.We foundthatblocksusedin the
past drifted significantlyfasterthan seabirdcarcasses, so past results may have misinterpreted drift
times of bird carcassesand possiblyprovided misleadingestimatesof mortalityand drift patterns.Becausedrifting carcassesare subjectedto buoyancy
lossthrough water-logging and scavenging,and may
not stay afloat longer than two weeks (Burger 1991),
accuracyof drift-time estimatesis essential.UsingW
blocksas describedhere is not only likely to accomplish that, but may also allow modificationof mathematical

models

for carcass drifts.

That would

that all future

drift-block

studies

carried

out

murres

are a dominant

victim

of oil

Robertson, Peter Thomas, Johanne Dussureault, Brian

Veitch,Ian Stenhouse,and Carl Dufour for help on the
water;JohnWells,Terry Harveyof the CanadianCoast
Guard and Pierre Ryan of the CanadianWildlife Service for logisticsupport;and JohnChardineand Alan
Burger for commentson an earlier version of this
manuscript.Fundingfor this projectwasprovidedby
grantsfrom the Departmentof Biologyat Memorial
University of Newfoundland (to EK.W.), the Atlantic
CooperativeWildlife EcologyResearchNetwork (to
I.L.J.), and the Canadian Wildlife Service of Environment Canada (to EK.W. and I.L.J.).

result

in the description of more accurate carcassdriftpaths for forecastsand to determinethe possibleorigin of the oil retrospectivly. We strongly recommend

in areas where

pollution use the W block. In areaswhere other seabird speciesare predominatevictims of oil pollution,
similar experimentsto ours shouldbe carried out to
designdrift blocksthat matchrelevantphysicaldrift
propertiesof the speciesinvolved.
Acknowledgments.--We
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Axiom Engineeringfor his ideason drift; ScottGilliland for his help and the useof his equipment;Greg
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